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Abstract: The reason to conduct this research is to integrate the brand image, brand attachment and
environmental  effects   and  their  impact  on consumer purchase decision. Does environmental effects has
some function while making purchase decision or people don’t bother to think about this all. Either consumers
want to be loyal and attach themselves with brands or they don’t want to attach with one brand? Results
elaborates that brand image don’t have a positive relation with purchase decision, brand attachment has a
moderate positive  relation  with purchase decision and environmental effects don’t have a positive relation
with purchase decision.
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INTRODUCTION people make relationship or loyalty with brands and use

The purpose of our study is to know about affects of products due  to  their  environment  and society trends.
brand and other factors  on consumer purchase So the question  is  how  we  can  convince the customer
intentions. Today the people in our society make their to buy product of our brand under the consideration of
purchase decisions more consciously. The social issues social environmental issues.
of current environment have limited the buyers to buy A researcher told in his studies that there are two
their desirable  products  without any intentions which basic factors, information of the brand in existing market
can change their decisions. The unemployed and lower and customer experience with the brand before.
middle class people are the target of complexity they think According to them due to lack of information about the
that they can overcome their status by purchasing good brands customer change his/her purchase decision.
brands. Although these brand are not in their range. Australian writer checked that how role of brand
Social  degradation  is  the  most dangerous problem for awareness in market to help the brand. Customers who are
the people of Pakistan. In Pakistan terrorism is on and well aware of the brands they make fastest decision as
everyone having a lot of problems due to which they compare to the unaware customer.
can’t easily spend their life. Today brand are known by The population and brand awareness in consumers
fulfillment of their social responsibility not just on the are increasing due to which new brands are attracting
quality of product, even people notice after sale services. towards new market areas and capturing the new target

Researchers identified in their studies that it is very market. This is also increasing the employment and a
important to understand and realize the fact due to which source of economy development.

the products [1]. Consumers choose brands and the
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Objective of this Research: The aim of this study is to John McGee et al. [8] showed that corporate social
understand environmental effects on purchasing responsibility having two aspects one is micro level which
decisions with different brands related independent defines the boundary between firm and its environment
variables. Because in our city people make their purchase and the second aspect is the society in which operation
decision according to environmental effects. In Sahiwal take place. Zyglidopoulos [9] explain that every company
people use to more conscious about brands recently. has to full fill their social responsibility according to the

Literature Review: Brand image is clearly an important brand does not full fill  its  social responsibility then it
part of brand strength which is essential part in brand may be  reduce  its  sales and P.R. people do comparison
extending process. Previous studies show that the of brand who full fill  social  responsibility with those
strength of the  brand  is  supposed both as impartially brand who doesn’t full fill it and this reflects in their
and subjectively. Shwu-lng and Chen-lien [2] said that purchase decision.
market share, channel stronghold, distribution and It is the peoples feeling about a brand which
promotional and advertising cost are determining produced from interaction of brand with people. The more
objectively. In their studies they explained that people the interaction the people will like the brand, although
evaluate those brands that are more famous and have trust is an important part of this relation between brand
greater market share and people supposed that those and consumer. People impressed by brands and be in
brands are superior to other brands. touch with that brand updates due to that feeling of trust

Shwu-lng and Chen-lien  [2] describes in their studies relation [1]. In one model of measuring brand satisfaction
on large scale signifying the major sections of brand there is also added brand trust to get best results.
image are  awareness  and  preference  for the brand. The interaction with brand increases attachments
These two sections of brand image are awareness and over time. If the brand will give best quality and satisfy
preference for the brand are having collision on brand the customer then customer will attach with the brand
image and it is positively linked with the attitude of the [10].
brand [2]. In addition for the best branding, application Binninger [11] showed in his studies that
and awareness both are fundamental [3]. Bogart and commitment, satisfaction, identification, trust and the
Lehman [4]  elaborates  brand awareness starts from the relationship with brand or specific product of that brand
big consists of different fraction and dependent on are the keys tools to measure customer loyalty in early
addition to different lines of advertise messages. 1990s. After sale services are also important because if a

Moore and Steve [5] told in their studies that fashion product is defected and company change or replace the
brand development into global market has attained product then it will make a good attachment among
achievement in gap of brand image and awareness. customer and brand.
Roberts and Dowling [6] elaborates operational definition The aim to purchase a product is a type of decision
as “The corporate brand is a valuable intangible asset, which tells why a consumer buys a brand at a particular
that is difficult to imitate and which may help to achieve time in a particular condition. Porter [12] also explained
sustained superior financial performance. that a customer does not want to buy the product of same

Green politics is used as a benchmark to measure the brand if the brand attachment is weak. If brand attachment
people purchase behavior from the market point of view. is weak then customer would like to switch on another
Mostly people take decisions about their expenditure’s brand which he likes. Schoen bachler [13] elaborate a loyal
result on society. Word of mouth is very important in customer is the one who buy the product of his favorite
environmental effect which can change the people brand at any price and refer people towards products and
intention to purchase a brand product. invest his  savings  in the brand that shows his trust on

Follows and  Jobber  [7] elaborated that people the brand.
should reduce their personal expenses which they
increase to get the products of brands according to Research Gap: Some studies regarding effects of brand
environmental effects to get up their status symbol. on consumer purchasing decision shows mix results.
People left low cost product and buy a high cost product Those studies shows the effect of brand on consumer
just to show off. People use brand  products  as  their purchase decision in other countries or in the cities of
status symbol. Pakistan people uses different variables that shows mix

rules and regulations of the country. In now days if a
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result but no one have taken these three independent data in Sahiwal on clothing Brands, the brands are
variables to check the effect of brand on consumer
purchase decision. No one did study regarding this topic
in Sahiwal.

Theoretical Framework: 
Graphical Model: Figure Is Given below: 3.2 Identification
of Independent and Dependent Variable:

In our research we will take Environmental effects,
brand image and brand attachment as an independent
variable. These independent variables are very important
to effect the purchase decisions of consumers. We will
study about how these independent variable effects our
dependent variable purchase decision.

Development of Hypothesis: A researcher checked the
effect of brands on consumer purchase behavior in
Satellite town, Rawalpindi. In their studies they have
stated that there is a positive relation between brand
awareness and brand image, in second hypothesis they
stated that brand attachment have a significance impact
on consumer purchase intention and in third hypothesis
they have said that environmental consequences have
impact (Positive or negative) on consumer purchase
intention.

H1: There is a  positive  relationship between brand
Image and purchase decision.

H2: There is a positive relationship between Brand
attachment and purchase decision.

H3: There is a positive relationship between
environmental effects and purchase decision.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

Data Collection Methods: A study checked the effect of
brands  on  consumer  purchase behavior in Satellite
town, Rawalpindi. They did convenient sampling on non
probability  basis;  the  survey  was  arranged  in  2010.
The numbers of  respondents were 150. This study was
on Pakistan tobacco Company (PTC).

This study is quantitative, non random and the data
is also based on convenient sampling.  We  collected  the

Charcoal, Shirt and Tie, Breezy and Chen one. Our target
sample was  Students  in CIIT Sahiwal and consumers.
The numbers of respondents were 150.

We made the questionnaire by ourselves. Our
questionnaire  was  based   on  three  independent  and
one dependent variable. The independent variables are
Environmental effects (Ee), Brand Image (Bi) and Brand
Attachment (BA)  and  the  dependent variable is
Purchase Decision (Pd).

Questionnaire has two parts first part is Demographic
who have questions like age,  gender, qualification and
the second part is based on our questions which are
directly related to our research. The options Strongly
disagree(SD), disagree(D), neutral(N), agree(A) and
strongly agree(SA), these are coded like 1,2,3,4,5 in a
sequence.

In second part we took our independent and
dependent variables to make questions and made four
questions for each variable. This way of making questions
really helped us to get the best results from students and
consumers. Questions were in a sequence and easy to
understand.  The  number  of questions in second part
was fifteen.

After making the questionnaire  we filled it from
fifteen respondents and checked the reliability of
questionnaire. The reliability of the questionnaire which
we made was 0.63. This is a good value which proves the
reliability of a questionnaire.

Our targeted population for this search was the
people of Sahiwal, students and consumers of clothing
brand. Our sample size was 150. We get the data from
these all in the form of questionnaire.

Data Analysis Methods: We used SPSS (Statistical
Package for Social Sciences) version 16.0 to check the
statistical analysis of the data. We used descriptive and
inferential statistics to  analyze  the  data. We used
multiple  regression  and Correlation  method  to  prove
our hypothesis of this research we conducted in Sahiwal
because the model was on three independent and one
dependent variable.

Y = B +B X +B X + B X e0 1 1 2 2 3 3+

PD = Bo+B BI +B BA +B3EE +e1 1 2 2 3

This equation has one dependent variable PD
(Purchase  Decision)  and  three  independent  variables
BI (Brand Image), BA (Brand Attachment) and EE
(Environmental Effects).
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Empirical    Results:    Frequency    table of The no. of people who like Bareeze were 25 and the
Demographic  variable  shows  that  total  no. of people who like other brands they were 35. Total no. of
respondents  were  150  from  which  male were  53  and respondents was 150.
female were 97. Table of descriptive statistics shows that Brand

According to the age criteria no. of responded less Image (I.V) having the mean value 4.03 which identifies
than 20 years was 9. The no. of responded between 20-24 that most of the people agree with that they purchase
years were 100 which is the highest no. of respondents. brand because if its image in the society. People check
The  no.   of  respondents  between  25-28  years was 37. stuff  during  the  shopping, they buy brand to make it

Demographic Items Frequency Percent
Gender Male 53 35.3

Female 97 64.7
Total 150 100.0

Age Under 20 Years 9 6
20-24 Years 104 69.3
25-28 Years 37 24.7
Total 150 100.0

Qualification Matriculation 9 6
Intermediate 59 39
Graduation 44 29
Master 38 25
Total 150 100.0

Favorite Brand Shirt and Tie 21 14
Charcoal 42 28
Chen One 27 18
Bareeze 25 16
Others 35 23
Total 150 100.0

The respondents having qualification of graduation
and they were forty four. Number of respondents who
have master they were 38.

According to the brand likeness the no. of people
who like Shirt and Tie were 21. The no. of respondents
who like Charcoal they were 42. The no. of people who
like Chen One they were 27.

their status symbol  and  they make perception about
brand image by the customer services of the brand
employees.

Brand   attachment     (I.V)     having     the   mean
value   4.01    which    identifies   that   most   of   the
people  agree  with  that  they  are  loyal  with  their
favorite   brands,   they   repurchase   the   products of
their   favorite   brand,   if   they   don’t   get  their favorite
design  then  they also change the brand and they also
agree that the more expensive brands are on their first
priority.

Environmental effects (I.V) having the mean value
3.74 People are near to agree with that they select brand
according to events. They agree that they follow fashion
according to their area. They also agree that they select
brand according to their parent’s choice. They also agree
to this that they follow celebrities to choose their clothing
brands.

Purchase decisions  (D.V)  having the mean value
4.15, people are agree with this that they make purchase
decision according to price that could be high or low.
People agree with that they make purchase decision
instantly means they don’t visit other brand outlets and
purchase their favorite brand instantly. People agree with
that they do some window shopping before purchasing
cloths.

Correlations
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Brand image Brand Attachment Environmental Effects Purchase Decision

Brand image Pearson Correlation 1 -.101 .005 .011
Sig. (2-tailed) .216 .953 .894
N 150 150 150 150

Brand Attachment Pearson Correlation -.101 1 -.041 .428**

Sig. (2-tailed) .216 .619 .000
N 150 150 150 150

Environmental Effects Pearson Correlation .005 -.041 1 -.149
Sig. (2-tailed) .953 .619 .068
N 150 150 150 150

Purchase Decision Pearson Correlation .011 .428 -.149 1**

Sig. (2-tailed) .894 .000 .068
N 150 150 150 150

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
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Hypothesis Testing: Table of Correlation shows that Brand Image (I.V) having weak positive relationship with purchase
decision (D.V) which has the value 0.01. Brand Attachment  (I.V)  has  moderate positive  relationship with  purchase
decision  (D.V)  which  has  the  value 0.42. Environmental Effects (I.V) has negative weak relationship with purchase
decision (D.V) which has the value of 14. 

Model  summary shows  that  adjusted R  square is 47 which means dependent variable (purchase decision) is
explained by 47 percent due to independent variables Brand Image, Brand Attachment and Environmental effects.

ANOVAs table shows F values 12.42 with 0.00 significant  values. These significant values  overall shows that our
model is statistically significant.

Coefficients: The data in coefficient table shows that Brand Image has the Beta coefficient value 0.05 which explains the
dependent variable by 5%. Brand Image having the  significant  value 0.46>.1 level of significant so our null hypothesis
do not reject and our alternative hypothesis (There is a positive relationship between brand Image and purchase
decision) is rejected. Brand Attachment has the Beta coefficient value 0.42 which explains the dependent variable by
42%.

Coefficients

Unstandaridzed Coefficients Standardized Coefficients

Model -------------------------------------- ----------------------------

----------------------------------------- B Std. Error Beta t Sig.

1 (Constant) 2.871 .446 6.436 .000

Brand image .048 .065 .055 .741 .460

Brand Attachment .367 .064 .428 5.759 .000

Environmental Effects -.102 .057 -.132 -1.789 .076

Dependent Variable: Purchase Decision

Brand  Attachment  having  the  significant  value decision. They are not interested in brand image and buy
0.00 < 0.01  level  of  significant  so  our  null  hypothesis cloths due to image of brands.
is rejected and our alternative hypothesis (There is a People change their favorite brand if price go arise.
positive relationship between brand Attachment and At the time of purchasing they  kept  price in their mind
purchase decision) is accepted. and buy according to their affordability.

Environmental Effects having the beta coefficient In Sahiwal people are not affected by environmental
value -0.132 which explains the dependent variable by affects. They chose brands according to their own choice;
13%. Environmental effect having the significant value they do not follow the environmental changes.
0.07 < 0.1 level of significant so our null is rejected and
our alternative hypothesis (There is a positive Limitation of the Study: This study is conducted in
relationship  between  environmental effects  and Sahiwal and population is people of Sahiwal and sample
purchase decision). size is small if we increase the sample size then results will

CONCLUSION

This study is basically conducted to check the
consumer purchase   decision    for    clothing   brands. 1. Esch, F.R., L. Tobias, S.H. Bernd and G. Patrick, 2006.
We used the quantitative approach and data was Are brands forever? How brand knowledge and
collected  through  questionnaire. We took the sample relationships affect current and future purchases. J.
size  of  150 and  used   convenient   sampling  method. Prod. Brand Manage, 15(2): 27-49.
We used Sahiwal city as population. We used multiple 2. Shwu-Lng, W. and L. Chen-Lien, 2009. The influence
regression and correlation as testing hypothesis. of core brand attitude and core-brand perception on

According to consumers of Sahiwal there is no purchase intention towards extended product. J.
positive relationship between brand image and purchase Mark. Logistics, 21(1): 174-194.

be more significant.
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